The Chief Clerk makes the following entries under the above date.

**CHIEF CLERK'S ENTRIES**

**AMENDMENTS OFFERED**

- Senate Amendment 1 to Senate Substitute Amendment 2 to *Senate Bill 239* offered by Senators Hansen and L. Taylor.
- Senate Amendment 2 to Senate Substitute Amendment 2 to *Senate Bill 239* offered by Senators Hansen and L. Taylor.
- Senate Amendment 3 to Senate Substitute Amendment 2 to *Senate Bill 239* offered by Senators Hansen and L. Taylor.

**INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING, AND REFERENCE OF PROPOSALS**

Read and referred:

**Senate Resolution 12**

Relating to: honoring and commending the remarkable and distinguished service of Michael G. Ellis.

By Senators Lasee, Roth, Risser, Wanggaard, Nass, Gudex, Tiffany, Vinehout, Moulton and Carpenter.

To committee on *Senate Organization*.

**Senate Resolution 13**

Relating to: honoring the UW-Green Bay Phoenix men's basketball team.

By Senators Hansen, L. Taylor and Lasee.

To committee on *Senate Organization*.

**REPORT OF COMMITTEES**

The committee on *Agriculture, Small Business, and Tourism* reports and recommends:

**DIEDERICH, RAYMOND**, of DePere, as a Member on the Livestock Facility Siting Review Board, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2020.

Confirmation.


Noes: 0.

**GASKA, JEROME**, of Columbus, as a Member on the Livestock Facility Siting Review Board, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2019.

Confirmation.


Noes: 0.

**SAND, SCOTT**, of Prairie Farm, as a Member on the Livestock Facility Siting Review Board, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2019.

Confirmation.


Noes: 0.

**SELK, ROBERT**, of Madison, as a Member on the Livestock Facility Siting Review Board, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2019.

Confirmation.


Noes: 0.

**TOPEL, BOB**, of Waterloo, as a Member on the Livestock Facility Siting Review Board, to serve for the term ending May 1, 2021.

Confirmation.


Noes: 0.

**Senate Bill 239**

Relating to: replacement, reconstruction, and transfer of an approved high capacity well.

Senate Substitute Amendment 2 adoption.

Ayes: 5 - Senators Moulton, Tiffany, Harsdorf, Petrowski and LeMahieu.


Passage as amended.

Ayes: 5 - Senators Moulton, Tiffany, Harsdorf, Petrowski and LeMahieu.

**TERRY MOULTON**
Chairperson
Committee on Agriculture, Small Business, and Tourism

The committee on Senate Organization reports:
Withdrawn from the Joint Committee on Finance, pursuant to Senate Rule 41 (1)(e):

- Assembly Bill 576
- Assembly Bill 702
- Assembly Bill 731
- Assembly Bill 843

Ayes: 3 - Senators S. Fitzgerald, Lazich and Vukmir.
Noes: 2 – Senators Shilling and Hansen.

Public hearing requirement waived, pursuant to Senate Rule 18 (1m):
- Assembly Bill 25
- Assembly Bill 53
- Assembly Bill 174
- Assembly Bill 198
- Assembly Bill 341
- Assembly Bill 357
- Assembly Bill 441
- Assembly Bill 512
- Assembly Bill 515
- Assembly Bill 521
- Assembly Bill 543
- Assembly Bill 549
- Assembly Bill 553
- Assembly Bill 558
- Assembly Bill 566
- Assembly Bill 575
- Assembly Bill 576
- Assembly Bill 584
- Assembly Bill 602
- Assembly Bill 616
- Assembly Bill 629
- Assembly Bill 640
- Assembly Bill 643
- Assembly Bill 658
- Assembly Bill 659
- Assembly Bill 660
- Assembly Bill 662
- Assembly Bill 668
- Assembly Bill 670
- Assembly Bill 693
- Assembly Bill 695
- Assembly Bill 698
- Assembly Bill 702
- Assembly Bill 714
- Assembly Bill 720
- Assembly Bill 721
- Assembly Bill 730
- Assembly Bill 731
- Assembly Bill 740

Assembly Bill 741
Assembly Bill 742
Assembly Bill 744
Assembly Bill 755
Assembly Bill 760
Assembly Bill 766
Assembly Bill 771
Assembly Bill 793
Assembly Bill 804
Assembly Bill 807
Assembly Bill 810
Assembly Bill 819
Assembly Bill 837
Assembly Bill 840
Assembly Bill 842
Assembly Bill 843
Assembly Bill 848
Assembly Bill 865
Assembly Bill 866
Assembly Bill 872
Assembly Bill 874
Assembly Bill 901
Assembly Bill 922

Ayes: 3 - Senators S. Fitzgerald, Lazich and Vukmir.
Noes: 2 – Senators Shilling and Hansen.

Placed the following appointments and proposals on the Senate Calendar of Tuesday, March 15, 2016:
- Raymond Diederich
- Jerome Gaska
- Scott Sand
- Robert Selk
- Bob Topel
- David Coon
- Lisa Erickson
- Patrick Fiedler
- Michele Goodweiler
- John Greany Ph.D.
- David Joe
- Tracey Klein
- Kristin Koger
- Bradley Kudick
- Jon Litscher
- Dr. Suresh Misra
- Heidi Nichols
- Dr. David Roelke
- Mr. Bernard Schroedl
- Timothy Sheehy
- Kenneth B. Simons MD
- Bryan Steil
- Kelly Tourdot
- John Wenum
- Senate Bill 295
- Senate Bill 546
- Senate Bill 581
- Senate Bill 615
- Senate Resolution 10
- Senate Resolution 11
- Senate Resolution 12
Amended the Senate Calendar for Tuesday, March 15, 2016 by adding Assembly Bill 720, relating to: the redemption period and notice of sale applicable to a foreclosure action involving noncommercial property and procedures regarding abandoned property in a foreclosure action.

Ayes: 3 - Senators S. Fitzgerald, Lazich and Vukmir.
Noes: 2 – Senators Shilling and Hansen.

SCOTT FITZGERALD
Chairperson
Committee on Senate Organization

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS

Pursuant to Senate Rule 17 (5), Representative Brostoff added as a co-sponsor of Senate Bill 786.

Pursuant to Senate Rule 17 (5), Senator Miller added as a co-sponsor of Assembly Joint Resolution 94.

Pursuant to Senate Rule 17 (5), Senator Miller added as a co-sponsor of Assembly Joint Resolution 113.
Pursuant to Senate Rule 17 (5), Senator Miller added as a co-sponsor of Assembly Joint Resolution 114.

State of Wisconsin
Office of the Senate President
March 14, 2016

The Honorable, the Senate:

Pursuant to Senate Rule 46 (2)(c), I am writing to inform you that I have directed the following proposals to be withdrawn from committee and rereferred. I have obtained the consent of the appropriate standing committee chairperson and the chairperson of the committee on Senate Organization.

Assembly Bill 341, relating to: making a terrorist threat and providing a penalty., withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary and Public Safety and rereferred to Committee on Senate Organization.

Assembly Bill 771, relating to: drug law enforcement grants., withdrawn from Committee on Judiciary and Public Safety and rereferred to Committee on Senate Organization.

Assembly Bill 740, relating to: Wisconsin grants for technical college students and making appropriations., withdrawn from Joint Committee on Finance and rereferred to Committee on Senate Organization.

Sincerely,

MARY LAZICH
Senate President